DEVELOPMENTAL ENGLISH
(DEVE)

DEVE F053  SAT/ACT English Prep and Review
1 Credit
Offered As Demand Warrants
The objective of this course is to review and prepare students for the
English sections of the SAT and ACT tests. In addition to supplying an
overview of the structure for each English component of the SAT and
ACT, the course will provide students with vocabulary review, test-taking
tips and strategies (both for the general test and tailored to specific
sections), and review and practice of the sections.
Lecture + Lab + Other: 1 + 0 + 0

DEVE F060  Preparatory College Writing I
3 Credits
Intensive basic work in the process of writing and revising paragraphs
and short academic papers. Focus on basic sentence and paragraph
structure, revision techniques, and basic critical reading in the academic
context. Students who earn a C or better will be qualified for DEVE F104.
Prerequisites: Appropriate placement test scores.
Lecture + Lab + Other: 3 + 0 + 0

DEVE F068  College Writing Skills
1-3 Credits
Individualized instruction in written language skills. Open entry/open exit,
one credit modules in spelling/vocabulary, writing and grammar usage.
Enrollment in one or more modules based on diagnosed need or student
decision; may be repeated. Does not fulfill degree requirements in written
communications or humanities.
Lecture + Lab + Other: 1-3 + 0 + 0

DEVE F068A  English Skills: Spelling/Vocabulary
1-3 Credits
Individualized instruction in written language skills. Open entry/open exit,
one credit modules in spelling/vocabulary, writing and grammar usage.
Enrollment in one or more modules based on diagnosed need or student
decision; may be repeated. Does not fulfill degree requirements in written
communications or humanities. Graded Pass/Fail
Lecture + Lab + Other: 0 + 0 + 0

DEVE F068B  English Skills: Grammar/Usage
1-3 Credits
Individualized instruction in written language skills. Open entry/open exit,
one credit modules in spelling/vocabulary, writing and grammar usage.
Enrollment in one or more modules based on diagnosed need or student
decision; may be repeated. Does not fulfill degree requirements in written
communications or humanities. Graded Pass/Fail
Lecture + Lab + Other: 0 + 0 + 0

DEVE F068C  English Skills Lab: Sentence/Paragraph
1-3 Credits
Individualized instruction in written language skills. Open entry/open exit,
one credit modules in spelling/vocabulary, writing and grammar usage.
Enrollment in one or more modules based on diagnosed need or student
decision; may be repeated. Does not fulfill degree requirements in written
communications or humanities. Graded Pass/Fail
Lecture + Lab + Other: 0 + 0 + 0

DEVE F104  Preparatory College Writing II
3 Credits
Intensive intermediate work in the process of writing and revising
short academic papers. Focus on complex sentence and paragraph
structure, major revision techniques, and critical reading in the academic
context. Qualifies students for DEVE F109 and provides preparation for
ENGL F111X.
Prerequisites: C or better in DEVE F060; or appropriate placement test
scores.
Recommended: C or better in DEV 052.
Lecture + Lab + Other: 3 + 0 + 0

DEVE F109  Preparatory College Writing III
3 Credits
Intensive preparatory work in the college writing skills needed for
ENGL F111X, including research, writing and revising, and critical reading
skills.
Prerequisites: C or better in DEVE F104; or appropriate placement test
scores.
Recommended: C or better in DEVS F105.
Lecture + Lab + Other: 3 + 0 + 0

DEVE F194  Trial Course
1-6 Credits
Lecture + Lab + Other: 0 + 0 + 0